Bottled beers
Brett-on-the-High-Seas

Christmas Cheer

Brettanomyces ………..what?
This is a classic Belgian beer brewed which has been
brewed with a funky wild yeast strain called Brettanomyces. Wild yeast strains and their characteristics are
usually unwanted, whereas they are appreciated and
encouraged with this style of beer. 5%
(330ml bottle)

Grandma’s Xmas pudding in a bottle
This beer is a rich full bodied dark ale with all the delicious ingredients of our grandmother’s pudding. A 5th
generation recipe from Cork, Ireland has been used.
The alcohol content will please whilst the aroma and
flavour will certainly surprise you. 5% (330ml bottle)
(Yr 2015)
(Yr 2013)

Chateau Sour

Supreme Champion IBC 2014

A wood-aged beer with sour overtone
Redoak’s wood-aged Château Sour, a Belgian style
sour beer with a medium body and reddish colour from
the special red malts. The beer exhibits gentle malty
flavour with distinctive flavours of plum, cherry and
raisins with little to no hop bitterness, and a refreshing
sour dry finish. 5% (330ml bottle)

Chateau Blonde
A surprising and refreshing beer
Redoak’s Château Blonde is a Belgian white beer and
exhibits very strong flavour profiles of sweet maltiness
which open up to light stone fruits and caramels on the
palate. This beer has a big presence of phenolics with
a perfume of musk and flowers, whilst finishing quite
dry. 7.9% (330ml bottle)

Vintages: 2015 & 2013

Aged Chateau Saison
Light, sweet yet tart!
Redoak’s Saison is a sour style beer with a delightful
malt sweetness and a hint of banana and apricots which
finishes with a tart dryness to the palate. This full bodied
beer with its warming alcohol is one to be enjoyed.
6.5% (330ml bottle)

Aged Lambic Blackberry
A wild, tart and dry style
A traditional style of Belgian beer fermented with wild,
naturally occurring, yeast. This complex beer has a
unique tartness with an elusive sweetness and a prominent berry characteristic, finishing with a crisp dry
mouth feel. 5% (250ml bottle)

Weizen Dopple Bock

Aged Saint Nicholas

Luxurious beer to be enjoyed & savoured!
A German style wheat beer with a powerful fruit and
spice aroma. The creamy mouth feel of banana and
spices on the palate, creates a warming feel of alcohol
and follows a long complex finish. Warm it up to experience the flavours. Like a liqueur digest if, it is to be
enjoyed savoured. 9% (330ml bottle)

Named after the Patron Saint of Beer Drinkers
To honour our beer drinkers over the years David has
based it on his favourite Belgian Triple Ales. Using a
very old traditional Belgian Trappist yeast. It has a
subtle phenolic aroma, balanced malt sweetness and

Ice Breaker Gold Eurostar 2014, Champion QLD 2014
An ‘Eised German Lager’ During Conditioning this beer
has been frozen , allowing the Brewer to then remove
the Eis Block ie: removing a large portion of the water
content. Leaving behind a rich bold beer with layers of
complexity, from caramel to toffee and chocolate. A
finely balanced bitterness and sweetness. y. 14%
(330ml bottle)

subtle bitterness with fruity notes such as passionfruit.
9% (330ml bottle)

Special Reserve
‘Grange Hermitage of beer’
Wood-aged barley wine that has had 3 fermentations
and matured on various oak for years adding uniqueness and complexity to the beer. Toffee and caramel
on the nose, fruity notes, treacle and spice, toffee bitterness, big roasty, smoky finish with peppery hops.
Supreme Champion, International Beer Challenge, UK
Sept ‘13 12% (250ml bottle)

Redoak’s has a selection of bottle, aged or vintage release
beers and ciders which are truly unique. Some of these beers
and ciders have been fermented and conditioned for many
years or conditioned in specially chosen oak barrels which
add further complexity and character to the beer and cider
style. See our limited release beer menu.

All of our beers are made with no additives, preservatives
or added sugars and are from 100% grain.

AUSTRALIAN | SMALL | INDEPENDENT | REAL CRAFT

NO ADDITIVES | NO PRESERVATIVES

We brew using many traditional brewing techniques from
around the world, some dating back centuries and we
have created our own beer styles and brewing methods.

Please note credit cards incur 1.5% surcharge for merchant processing fee

Bottle sizes: 250ml or 330ml

